Abstract-The rapid growth of computing, the Internet and telecommunications systems have resulted in a broad range of ways to communicate and access information. Telecommunication and data convergence promises a wide range of solutions that will increase productivity, reduce costs, and provide new opportunities and revenues for enterprises. Unfortunately, the access of converged telecommunication and data services has been isolated to specialised inflexible environments.
I. INTRODUCTION
We live in a dynamic, fast-paced world. The advent of the web and powerful mobile devices has provided mechanisms for communication and information sharing anywhere [1, 2] . Now, more than ever, information exchange, negotiations and decisions are performed away from the office. Enterprises have to consider the growing population of mobile stakeholders that would benefit from the next generation of converged telecommunication and data services. Flexible, rich access to enterprise services for its employees, partners and customers is essential.
However, to date, such convergence has been largely isolated to static environments where fixed Personal Computers (PC), telecommunication devices and Internet connections are used. Furthermore, data available on enterprise applications are not available on the telecommunications networks and devices and vice-versa.
The remainder of this section outlines the proposed solution background. It [3] .
The RVAD system eliminates traditional barriers by offering a new and novel solution that allows flexible access to a range of enterprise and internet services on the move. It provides the glue between enterprise business applications and multi-modal forms of business communication. The system is employed to access a variety of telecommunications and data services with or without the use of a personal computer or an internet connection.
An Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system is programmed using a reconfigurable plug and play software architecture [4] to dynamically compose, integrate and tailor voice access to data services. Desired content is then delivered direct to devices in an audible format within the context of a single converged telephone conversation. System interaction is performed using voice commands or touch-tones.
A. RVAD Architecture
The ability of software to adapt or be adapted to changes in environment is referred to as the software's flexibility [5] . Flexible solutions are needed due to the requirement for software to be deployed in diverse roles and environments (its diversity) and to be flexible to unclear, lacking and/or evolving information regarding these roles and environment (uncertainty) [5] . Software systems are versatile if they exhibit generic and function rich properties.
Components are the smallest possible reusable software modules that are of independent production, acquisition, and deployment [6] . Components partition a system into a number of well-defined boundaries in order to reduce software complexity and facilitate software evolution [7] . A component's services are the attributes and operations that a component provides. Such services are provided through the component interface using a loosely coupled messagebased communication model.
A component implemented by combining the functionality provided by other components is referred to as a composite component and the process of developing component composites as component composition. Component composition can be seen as a way to master software complexity [7] . Composite components are incrementally built out of lower-level components using an iterative process. Using this approach, increasingly complex applications are created by progressively composing components.
Research has shown that component-based software engineering leads to software that exhibits higher quality, shorter time-to-market and therefore, lower development cost [8, 9, 10] . However, it is difficult to modify a component-based system that has been statically composed during development. Re-configuration, addition, removal or replacement of components may require significant changes to the application source-code. Such changes have proven to be error-prone, time consuming and expensive.
In order to develop a solution to the issues outlined above and construct a solution from disparate components, a reconfigurable plug and play component-based architecture has been employed [4] .
This RVAD architecture promotes simplified software construction, customisation, integration and evolution. It constitutes the skeletal support that is used as the basis for constructing composite component architectures from interconnected components. The architecture makes it possible to easily integrate existing enterprise and internet applications and newly implemented components as voice plugins.
Customised voice plugins are constructed by mixing and matching voice components, interaction engines and data source components. It is possible to tailor specific compositions and restrict the usage of components as required.
B. RVAD Voice Plugin Host
An RVAD voice plugin host behaves as an IVR entrypoint. As illustrated below (Figure 1) 
III. META MODEL
This solution makes use of explicit Meta component interface specifications and compositions [8] . Components, their interfaces and their interconnections are defined as explicit Meta data. This Meta model serves to define an application's composition. Such a composition is formed from interconnected components that are constructed in a layered and hierarchical manner where components at the lower layers satisfy the requirements of those above them.
The Unified Modelling Language (UML) is used to illustrate the architecture used to construct the RVAD solution.
A. Components
The component Meta data model illustrated in (Figure 3 ) is an explicit specification of a single component and its interface. Developers use this Meta data in order to evaluate the services that a component consumes and provides. Component interfaces define the possible component interactions. Available attributes and operations are exposed via the component interface. Connectors provide a level of indirection that reduces dependencies among components. Compositions are constructed using operation and attribute connectors to form a composite architecture. Attribute and operation connectors are used to directly connect components required and provided services. Once connected, the required interfaces of one component may be satisfied by the provided interfaces of another. Explicit invocations can be performed once two interfaces are connected [5] . These invocations are modelled on the requestor's side, by out / in (solicit response) operations that correspond to in / out (request reply) operations on the provider's side [11] . Multiple connectors, connector types and intermediate components are used in order to compose a fully composed RVAD solution.
C. Attribute and Operation Connectors Figure 4 illustrates a Meta model of a component attribute connector and component operation connectors [12] . Attribute and operation connectors are used to connect required and provided RVAD attributes and operations. The RVAD application ( Figure 5 ) is constructed from a number of lower level voice plugins that are fully composed business modules. The diagram below illustrates the high level RVAD application solution with a set of sample business modules.
Business modules ( Figure 6) 
